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Artist: Artist:

Gorillaz

Song: Stylo
Album: Plastic Beach

By: Paula Steinbacher
paulapalooza@gmail.com

Teaching Point:
Sometimes we are on overload and need to find rest or we’ll spin out of con-
trol. We can find that rest in God.

Opening Questions:
What is your week like? How many hours of “down time” do you have? What is 
the most stressful thing you have to do during the week? How many different 
activities are you involved in?

Discussion:
Sports, academic teams, music, theatre, student organizations, FCA, FFA, 
NHS; there are a million extracurricular activities for you to become involved in. 
Many students are involved in not just one activity but in as many activities as 
there are days in the week. Even church can impose extra activities on you by 
having fund-raisers or social activities throughout the week. Jobs can also be a 
huge time-sucker!

Those activities can be great – maybe they keep you fit, teach you leadership 
and responsibility, or are just plain fun for you. But, stress follows right behind 
every extra activity.Maybe you have to rush from place to place to meet all 
your obligations; maybe the stress is from the added responsibilities that come 
with the activities; but somewhere along the way you can get worn down and 
burned out.

The Gorillaz sing about the constant flow of life – the driving beat sounds a lot 
like the constant rush of our jam-packed schedules. The chorus is the repeti-
tion of the word “overload” – lots of us feel as though we are constantly run-
ning on overload.

God doesn’t want us to be on overload. God even commanded that we should 
have a day of rest to leave everything behind and chill out. Exodus 34:21 
reads, “For six days you shall work, but on the seventh day you shall rest; even 
in plowing time and in harvest time you shall rest.” That’s pretty cool! God com-
manded us to take a rest!

The Gorillaz sing, If it’s love, it’s electric / It’ll be flowing on the streets / Night 
after night / Just to get through the week. Sometimes it’s hard. How do you 
make it through the week? What does “Sabbath” mean to you? When do you 
allow yourself rest? How can you try to follow this commandment and make 
time each week to slow down and chill with God?

Conclusion:
Try not to be on OVERLOAD this week; find some Sabbath rest. If someone 
gets on you for being lazy, just remind him or her that God commanded you to 
do it!

Jay-Z and Alicia Keys

Song: Empire State of Mind
Album: The Blueprint 3

By: Kirk Moore
kirk@kirkogitation.com

Teaching Point: 
Righteous indignation needs to be expressed sparingly, if ever at all.

Opening Question:
When do you feel the need to defend Jesus?

Discussion:
Jay-Z and Alicia Keys have teamed up in their performance of mega-hit, 
“Empire State of Mind.” The song, a tribute to Jay-Z’s love of New York, con-
tains a line that has caused controversy among Christians.

Ask: 
• What emotions do you feel when Jay-Z raps. “Jesus can’t save you. Life 

starts when the church ends”? What do you want to do?
• What circumstances would make a person feel as if Jesus can’t save them?
• What kind of “life start” when the church ends is the singer talking about?
• What else can you think of that may be behind these lyrics?

Jesus came into the temple, and He was angry. The people who acted as if 
they were religious had turned the temple into a den of thieves. Jesus turned 
over the tables and shouted against them. Read about it in these verses:
Mark 11:15-17
Luke 19:45-46

Jesus directed His righteous indignation at those who claimed to be religious 
leaders. But, Jesus’ words to people who were called “sinners” by the reli-
gious were different:
Luke 19:2-7
Mark 2:1-5

Conclusion: 
Jesus’ words of disdain were reserved for the religious people who should 
have known better. Jesus words of restoration and unconditional love are for 
everyone – no exceptions. We should reserve our words of righteous indigna-
tion to Jesus and focus our faith journey on loving God and loving everyone.
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